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Loa. ynd air,er. itivroutor,and. Mauarose
taxer oftbe vdebrated free Frame Piano, has received
the prize Aledal of the Woridli Gnat Exhibition, Lon-
don, linglend. The highest prises awarded when and
warn.,rr exhitt'ted. Warerooms, 722 Arch street.

RFttli ,ll4loli 1323:. - myl s m wtf§

Geo. Steck ilk Co.'s Grand, Square and
Vxl,ht Pianos. Pianos to rent.

• J. E. 001ILD,
me"` FN tf§ No. 923 Chestnut street.

L eye,' I...tined on Life Insurance eO.l-

-at the. Insurance gencr.2S9 South Ninth et. jcl

be
_

• q ChlekeringGrand Piquet .-e.
Gomm* CKERING GRAND UPRIGHT PIANOS
Surpass all t then. Great redaction in Pianod

DUTT iN'd,
N05.112,6 and 1123 Ohestnu ,ro,t.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Eleventh Day's Proceedlnes.
TheAssembly met at nine o'clock, as usual,

but under the new rule adopted yesterday,
passed half an hour only in devotio exer-
cises.

The minutes of- yesterday afternoon's ses-

sien were read and approved.
Tire following report was receivedfrom the

Delegate from this Assembly to the Re °rifted
Church, and adopted by the Assembly:

The umwrsigurit. Bdelegate appointed by the General
Assembly to attend the ,sessions of the .General Synod
of the lb foinv d • Much, meeting in Philadolpida, in

1869,respectfully reports: .Tlint•he was present at
the of that hod) and received it cordial welcome.
The Synod manifested in every WAY its hearty sympa
thy with our Church, in its faith acid in its work for
Christ, -assuringtmetiMearnest_praver for our pros-.

rity and of its my in ourunity and pettl—To the sug-
gestion of yam correspondent that a closer organizatiou
would be agreeable to the views and feelings ofour-en-
tire Church, Synod expressed its decided conviction
that the stay wits not yet i.,repared, and that ench church
must labor in its own sphere for the glory ofour com
eon Lord. A. GOSAI N.
A communication was received from the-Gen-

-end Assembly of the Presbyterian Churetr
..Southiin.s.ession at LcuisVille,which was rea
the clerk:

IdArise ; Nov 29, 1970.—Tee. Ifofida,
Sti•tell Clerk of (he (intern/ Asxeinbly the:Pres-

byterion ('Lurch in the Cuitedtt.ntes America.—lian a
linoTnint : The •`General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States." in session nt
Lae directed me to forward to you the following

document. It isa true extract from 111,3 minutes of Fri-
--‘ ay:311.1-2tit _ .... _ ----

The Committee on Foreign Correspondence, to whom
wasreferred the overture 10r rellll,oll front the Old
SchoolGeneral Assembly. North, of ISO, at its sessions
fn the City of New York, amid, also, the. proposition trim

ithe United Church, now sitting n Philadelohis,
conveyed to us by a special delegation, respectfully
report :
That the former of these documents is I'lllll4lYr SClpor,e_

(led hy thelatter,becanse t imbed) , by whotii it was ieb.pt-
ed has' since been merged into-the United Assembly, from
whichemanates a new and fresh preposai reflect' og.the

olthe larger. constituency. -To-title propesiti9n.
then. '' that aamnanittee offive ininistertfamt font elders
be appointed by this Assembly to confer with a similar
committee of their Assembly, in respect to opening a
frienoly correspondence between the Northerni aud
Southern Presbyterian Church," your committee re-
commend the following answer to be returned :

Whatever obstructions may exist in the way of cordial
intercourse between the, Iwo bodies above-damedare en,
tireiy of a ppblic nature sucl involve grave and funda-
mental principles. The Southern Presbyterian Church
can continently appeal toall the acts and declarations of
all their Assemblies, that no attitude of aggression or
hostility I as been, or is now, mistimed by it towards the
Northern Church.And this General Assembly dire
titictly avows (as it has always believed and- declared /
that no grievances experienced by us, however real.
would justify.us in acts of aggression or a spirit of

—malice-or—retallation_against_any_brancli - of ChriSt's
. vieiole kingdom. We are prepared, therefore.

in advance of all discussion, • to ex-
ercise towards the General Assembly North, and the

__churches represented therein, such amity as fidelity to
our-principles conld, enderany possible circumstances,

permit. Under this view ilia appointment ofa Commit-
tee of Conferencemight seem wholly ,unnecessary ;Mt,
in older to exhibit- before the Christian world the spirit
of conciliation and kindness to the last degree, this As
senibiy_agieesao appoint n_Committec_of_ Conferenceto
meet a similar Committee already appointed by the -
Northern Assembly. with instructions to the same that
the difficulties which lie in the way of cordial corres-
pondence between the two bediesninst he distinctly' inet
and remisVed, and whichmay be comprehensively stated
in the following particulars

1. Both wings of. the now United. Assembly. during
Keparate existence -before-- the- fusion Mid fatally

tompticatot.lientsettrayvithilre Statc,_in political utter-
ances deliberately uttered year after yeas.; which,

- in our judgment, were a sad betrayal of the CllllBl3 and
kingdom of our common Lbrd and Head. We believe
it to he solely incumbent upon the Northern Presbyte-
rian Church, not with.reference to us, but before the
Christian world and before our Divine Master
and K ing jaw purge itself of this error. and
be public proclamation of the truth, to place.
the Crown once more upon the head of Jesus Christ, as-
tLe alone King of Zion. In default of which the
S; mthern Presbyterian Church, which-has•alreatly suf-
fered much im maintaining the iudependemce And spirit-
-utilityof toe Redeemer's Kingdom upon eaiffi;feels cum
strained to bearpublic testimony against this defection
of our ltitirliatee.froni the truth. Nur can we, by
official correspondence even ,consent toblunt the edge of
this. our testimony. concerning the very nature and
mission of the Church as a purely spiritual.bodymnong
17101.

2. The union now constionnatod between the Old and
New School Assemblies North was Iletolllplished by
methods which, in our judgment. involve a total sur-
render of all the great testimonies of the Church for the
fundamental doctrines of grave, at a tiwet when the vic-
tory of truth over error hong long in the balance. The
United Assembly stands of neceosity upon sit allowed
latitude of interpretation of the standards, and mum
come at length to embrace nearly all fillades of doctrinal

eller tit ibos.• falling testimonies we are now the sole
sum is log heirs, w we mos t rum t he
dust and bear to the generations after us. It would be
a serious compromise of this sacred [nisi to cuter into
public and official fellowship with tltose repudiating
these testimonies, and to do Ws expressly upon aid
ground.ini stated m the preamble to the overture before
us, " that the terms of reunion between the tw,,
branches of the Presbyterian Church at the North, now

„ happily consummated, present an auspicious opportu-
nity fur the adjustment ofsuch relations." To Toutilia

--correspondeneo-prefessodir-uporr-t-tris iii"Fa —WMllllbeto
endorse that which we thoroughly disapprove.

3. Swine of the members ofour own body were, but a
short timesince,vielently and unconstitutionallyexpolled
Prone the Communion of ourbrooch of the now United
Northern Assembly, under ecclesiastical charges which,

—if-trues-render them utterly infamous before the Church
and the world. It is to the last degree unsatisfactory to
construe this offensive legislation obsolete by the mere
finical of that body with another ; 'or through the opera-
tions of a faint declaration schich was not intended,ori•
ginally, to ens or this case. This is no mere " rule
-• precedent," but a soloom sense of outlawry against
what is noir an important and constituent part of our
own body. Every principle of honor and of good faith
conip.els us to say that an unequivocal repudiation Of
that interpretation of the law under which these men
were condenthed must be a condition precedent to any

Iflioial correspondence on our part.
4. ItIs w ell known that similar in!nrious accusations

were preferred against the whole Southern Presbyterian
Church. with \shah theear of the w hole world has been
filled, Extending, us these charges do, to hremy curl
blasphemy, they canton be'quietly ignored by'an Indi-
rection of any sort. If trite, wo are not worthy of the
confidence, respect," Christian honor anti love "

are tendered to us in this overture. If iintrue,."Chri
thin honor nod love," meekness and troth require them
to be openly and squarely withdraw n. So long as they
remain upon record they are au inpossible barrier to
outdid lotercoorse.

Spurs, Fraternally,
JOSEPH B. WILSON.

S. C. ot• . .1. of P. C. .

lteX. Dr. Wal..•.,lAlanis, of New York, oilerol
the following: •

Wheres.‘, This General Assembly.at an early parted
its sessions, declared its desire to establish cordial
fraternal relations with the General Assembly of the
Fresh) terian Church of the United States, coninionlY

as the Southern Assemoly, upon the basis of
Christian honor, confidence and love; and with a view
to the attainment of this end, appointed a committee of

ministers and boir,.•filer,, to Quitter with IL similar
committee, it it should appointed by the Assembly
..theitin session wt Lonb,s itbregard to the.amicable
settlement of all existing difficulties and the opening
ofa friendly correspondence betweenthe Northern and
Southern churches and for:the furtherance oftne eh'
jects C011t,111011,11 in the appointment of said Ct..minittee,
and witha view to reinos e the obstacles wh irls might
prevent the acceptance of our proposals by our South ,
ern brethren, reaffirmed the conetirrent declarations of
the two masemblies which met in New York last year, t
the effect that no rule or itedent which does not
stand approved by both the bodies shall he of any au-
thority in the 'muffled body, except se far as „Hie], rub,
or precedimt may offset the yields of property btunded

.thereon.' And, as a further pledge of our
sincerity in this movement, NV" `.•llt a ropy
of our resolutions, together with oar Christian Sainta•
timis, to the Assembly at Louisville, by the hands of
gelsgates for that purpose ; end usher. ,IN, Southern
Assembly, while receiving our delegates with marked
courte,y, and formally conittlying with our proposal for
the appointment ofa 17onunittee of Conference, has low -
erfheless accompanied that appointment with declara-tions and conditions which WI. Callllot 1111 ,ktogaly
,-opt, because they involve a- virtual pre-judgment-of the

diflicoltieseoneernlng which we invited the cbm
fe ebee ; the,on,r6,

Thal the 1111110'r coloditoratiott of lb.. ,ml.•
ire? be postponed, and the Conn:tine, lie oisrharaed At
the 0;11114 tittle Nl.O fOrhellr to expres. ~or pro•
found reret that a 111.1111111re deiligtlllll.Rtlt .116 we 61111111 ,1,
emlnentll titti-d, to prounde the e,tablish.mola 01. peat,.
and the ollyllllel'loellt 01 our llede,mor 1:11100111 111
every' part of our country, has aoparontly Mika to n"HIPIPth °l,Jert tatrooHtly hope that the it••gotia•
lion liras Htll ,lll,loiettmat 0000 be retotmed under happier
,tuspicen. and hereby' derlar, our reatline,ol to relleW 011rproposals for a frieudly eorre.,posohmee w 111111e•Ver our
Southern 11114110E4Plll4l t11:1111y 0101 r r,oliooo, to it,
cept it iu the form and ,ldrit in which it hats been 4.I red.

Bev. Dr. Vandyke, of Brooklyn, N. V., oneof the delegates to the Southern Church, ad-dressed the tAssimbly. He gave an em..ourag-
ingnecount of the sentiments of the Sonthern

• Assembly towards the Church in the North,
bat tie did not seem to think they wine pre-
pared for union.

Professor .Nourse resisted the impression
at the day would be long in cowing before

union with the Southern Church would beconsummated.
.Dr. Adams's resohnion was unanimously

.adopted.
Itev. Dr. Beatty offered the following, which

was passed unanimously :
ErA.oived. nutili. (bunks of the roo.

dared to the &legation to 1,011/11t We, for their prompt.
411taent undlaithtut performance of th,,n.r,loo,n,ki-o
I.ponhiblo duty entrubled to thou;;. ;11/11 It , 111—ortleel,1
Ihat thPir uooeseary expenses he pant from the
rent fund. of the Assembli" that the U„,„1„ of
the riably be renderiel Theodore ctqliff, Esq.,

and (ho Penneytrnnla It/inroadVampatby, for the lacill.
ties of travel afforded to the delegates, . .
' On motion thefive-minute rule ter aPeeehe

was adopted far the balance of the session.
' The Committee to whom it was referred to
'provide a uniform, system of Mileage pre;
seated a reportWhichhwas read by the clerk'.

The report was adopted.
Dr. Hatfield, the stated clerk, made some

statements in regard to the publication of the
minutes of the Assembly, and he moved that

- the Assembly print five thousands.opies of the
Tmlnutes, and. that the price be-one dollar a
volume.

Dr. Dickson moved to amend by Minoilittng
a committee, of which Dr. Hatfield shall be
chairman, for the purpose of taking into con-
sideration the whole subject of printing, and
report to the body.

Gov:Pollock thought that theminutes should
be printed and circulated gratuitously. He
moved to amend, however, by adding that the
price be reduced to fifty cents a copy.

Dr. Bittinger thought that the minutes of
this Assembly would not be popular religious
literature, but mere dry bones. -

Gov. Pollock's amendment was laid -on the
table.

It wag moved that thestated clerk be directed
to forward the copies to the persons entitled to
them by mail. Carried.

Mr. tanover moved an amendment that the
price of the minutes be seventy-five cents, in-
cluding postage. Laid on the table.

The question then recurred- on- the original
question, fixing the price at one dollar each,
and the resolution *as passed.

Rev. Dr. Darling offered the following reso-
lution,which was adopted :

.Resorwli. That the Boards of Foreigh atissious be in-
-struct. d to inquireas to-the-wisdormand practicabillty_of
devising sour plan by which the great Interests as con-
ducted by this A ssembl y maybe brought intocloser con-
tact With the people in every porti 'n nt the (thumb than
can be secured by the appointment ofa mere local com-
mittee to whom those interests are entrusted, aad to re-
port to the next Goners] Assembly. •

Rev.Dr. Adanas,from .the. Committee on
Theological Seminaries, presented and read -
thereport of the Committee, which was ac-
cepted and -adopted,

The report of the Directors and Trustees of
Princeton -College' was- presented -by Dr.
Adams, and ordered to be printed in the ap-
pendix to the minutes of the Assembly.

The forty-third annual report of the West-
iLT.beolegical-Seminarywas _presented_and_

The Committee to inquire into the conditionopfre tsehenTtel dia report.
eologleal,§eminary at Danville, Ky.,

Rev. Dr. Adams offered aresolution. provid-
ing that the salaries of Professors at Princeton
Seminary beraised& 53,000., Carried. -

_

Th.e report'--of` the -Directors of-Auburn
Setninary.waS. presented and ordered to be
printed in the appendix to the minutes.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Rankin,-Friday
ternoon was appointed for the election of
directors in the various seminaries,.

Several overtures were presented in refer-
ence to the. German seminaries in New ,Ter-
sey and at Dubuque, TeivA, Which were or-
tieredto be printed in the minutes.

Dr. Specs moved the appointment of a spe-
cial committee to report ou the Dubuque
Theological Seminary. Lost.

Dr. Hopkins presented the report of the
Standing Committee on Education.

Tice report was adopted.
The Assembly then adjourned.

CITY BULLETIN.

State of Thermometer This Day at the
Bulletin Office.

,0-A. deg. 12 M.----71 deg

Weather raining. Wind Southeast.

THE ClGAR.AnE.—Antoine Garcia was
before Commissioner Phillips' this morning.
He-was visited -by Marshals Sears and chuy,

_ler. They found him clandestinely manUfactur
in; cigars.

Marshal Schuyler testified that last Monday
he saw Garcia in Spruce street, above Front.

Witness was in-company—with_Mr.-Sears; -two
men were in the building, making cigars ; for
this work three tables were provided ; Garcia
was standing by the third table, but not 'mak-
ing them; there were four hundred cigars on
the premises, tied in bundles.

Government Detective-Sears deposed that
he was in the secret service. He saw Garcia
on Monday in the fourth story of 139 Spruce
street. He and two others were making cigars.
Ite`said--thathe boarded in the inn below.- He-
said that the factory belonged to Antoine
Martinas, for whom be was 'working. He
-aid that Martinas could be found at. No. 33
Walnut, street. There is no such number
there. He then said it was 333 Walnut street,
Martinas was there. Garcia then said-1 told
you &lie ; these cigars are mine ; I am work-
- g for myself Ile said not, onlythat_he_had_
no license, but that he never had ; that he had
been working for other parties, and only a
short time for himself; he said he had no
money to pay for a license. All told,tne cigars
seized numbered over a thousand.

The defendant entered $2,000 bail to answer.
The same officers bagged another Spaniard.

His name is-Antoine I slur t A also had a
hearing before the Commissioner above-
named. The friends of the respective parties
made up a swarthy group.

Detective Sears again testified that he saw
Friona making cigars at 1122 Pine street. He
was in front of a desk handling cigars. Seized
abasket containing 500, just bought by a Span-
iard, named jelnaByeux. Nine hundred more
were on the premises, none of them bearing
stamps.

The Commissioner held the party in $l,OOO
for another hearing to-day.

THE LATE CLIFFORD S. WHITE—BAR
Mnu'rieG:—A large meeting of the members
of the bar was held in the Quarter Sessions
Court-room this morning, to, give expres-
sion to their regret at theloss of -their felloww
ieember Clifford S. 'White.

Hon—Judge Ludlow was called to the chair,
and feelingly alluded to the fact that only two
weeks ago Mr. White had come before him in
the Curt of CommonPleas for admission to
:he profession.
A Committee onResolutions was appointed,

and through their Chairwan,Chas. W. Brooke,
Esq., reported the following :

iv/ areas It bath pleased the Great Law-Giver of the
l'iliveree, in His wise and inscrutable will, to call from
to earthly tenement the soul of our lamented friend and

brother member of the Bar, Clifford S. White, s rat • and
icher,o,, Though, uestioning not the justice Of frovi•
.lence, yet the suddenness of his tithing off calls forth
-lir deepest regret and tenderest sympathies ; therefore
be it

vrd , That ‘ve,his fellow-members of the Philndel-
pbin liar, do sincerely lament and mourn his untimely
•.leatiroind themgrunion(ink' taloa itope-a-
fame and usefulness in his profession. That we sympa-
aldre most deeply with his bereaved relatives, and lent
that by his untimely death a large circle of friends have
oust, to grieve and the legal profession has lost a future

111111111101It and honor.
Reseived, That a committee df time be appointed to

convey to tht• bereaved family of our deceased brother a
ropy of these resolutions.

Addresses were delived by Messrs. Brooke,
Chipman, Heverin, and others.

Under the- resolutions the Chairman ap-
pointed Charles W. Brooke, G. W. Arundel,
James V. McDonough, Geo. W. Harkins and
Henry Nunes, Est's.

On motion, the Chairman, Hon. James It.
Ludlow, and the Setretaries, James H.
Heverin anti Edgar M. Chipman, Etats., were
added to the committee.

SPARE THAT -front:of the-Acad-
emy of Fine Arts is a hawthorn tree sixty
years of age. By whom it was planted we not
only don't know, but don't know anybody
who does: Its bole is as thick as the body of
a man. Its altitude is fifty feet. Itis believed
to he the, largest specimen of the hawthorn
in any part of the world. To it the celebrated
mat described by Burns must have been a
'pigmy in comparison. The song of Morris
will be unavailing in the case of this tree. It
e«a't be spared. The conversion of the Acad-
emy into a theatre renders imperative the re-
moval of the curiosity. The directors propose
to saw it off to the ground and convert its tim-
ber into furniture, to- be preserved as relicit.
They care more for the furniture than for the
tree.

There are others who differ with these gen-
tlemen, and who wish to try the experiment
of removing the tree to Fairmount Park.
Should it fail to thrive, the trunk could then
be placed at the disposal of the donors. That
the transplanting would'be practicable in witn,

ter is,almost certain. Though it cannot re-
main unremoved until that season, there are
111:114 who believe in the experiment of re-
moving it now. The tree is but three feet
from a deefoundation wall, by which its
roots are doubtless- matted compactly. "AO-
gether. The—hawthorn is of tardy growth.,
Like the pear- tree, it endures to almost 011;
limited age. Directors, spare that tree ! .
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Lomb Criowimai.—A really pleasant day
jestnow would be a novelty. Retail trade is
suffering for sunshine.

—The, heavy bail fixed,for the notoriSui
Col. Wightman has been entered by the
Government officer Nettleshtp. .Inthe (Sipe-
rience of District Attorney Valentine the case'
is without a parallel. At the possible escape
from justice of this remarkable character, Mr.
Valentine is not sparing in expression of, in-
dignation.

—The markets this morninglook eiipeotallY
inviting. The,butchers' stalls were nevermore
prettily dressed in ivory and coral. In the
selection of beeves the first-class Philadelphia
butchers evince almost as much discrimination
as a sensible man does in the selection of a
wife. By long practice a victualler can as
accurately_ reckon up tbe par value of a bul-
lock as a lady can reckon up the quantity
of materially required to make a frock. With
no othermanipulation than a pinch of its loin
the handsome Boraeff will tell you.within_
twenty pounds the avairdupois of any horned
animal you may produce.

—Twelfth and Filbert Streets Friends'
Meeting this morning was unusually filled.
"Communications" woremade by no less than
three persons, the Messrs. Whitall and Mary
JaneLloyd. To the latter our reporter had
the privilege of listening.

THE PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY FOR Pita-
NOTING A ORIODLTDRE.—This Society this
morning belt its regular monthly. meoting.

President W. Hayward-Drayton•occupi ed
the chair. In this'connection' we might as well
state that the rooms are now always open, and
that David. Dentine, Esq., is in constant at
tendanoe during the hours of business.

A large - number__ of_agriculturists_were
present. •

A gentleman announced the establishment
of an extensive cheese factory in Chester
county. He stated this as an item of general
interest. • The cheese is ofpeculiar excellence,
different from anything-yet in tho.market.. He
looked upon the enterprise as one worthy of
especiaLencouragement.

Ifr: i 3 erstine, from a Committee appointed
by the Society to visit other Societies, repre-
sented that be had visited the Sister Society-
called the (Brandywine Farmers' ' Club, at
Coatesvilie.- ..

The same gentleman reported as to the
:workinofA'l o froy4B---Rmol-viligrl*gdr-binr.
Plow. Several farmers, upon whose land it
bad been used, spoke warmly in its favor.

Mr. Alex. Biddle was elected a member.
Adjourned.
NEW BUILDINOS.—The number of permits

for the erection ofrs ofnew building.s issued by the
Ming .Thspeoto_AfitingliNfity was 592:

This a decrease of 154from the same month
last year: " The buildings,-to' be put up are:
Dwellings, three-storied, 189; two-storied,
319; churches, 2 ; coach houses, 2; dye-house,
1 ; foundry, l; green-house, 1; Rome, 1 ;
factories, 6 : morgue, 1; offices, 6-;market, 1
museum, 1 ; sheds, 3; school-house, 1; shops,
13 ; stores; -10; -slaughter -houses: 2-;• stables
22; store houses, 9; tavern, 1. There were
also 135 permits issued for additions and al-
terations.

During the month the Inspectors directed to
be taken down 29 dangerous buildings and fi
wooden buildings.

F_IRS_T_RETTIRIL IIIiDER THE HF.W D MAIN-
(-WEIS T Tex Lew._.The first return to the City
Treasurer was made -this morning- of -delin-
quent taxes collected under the new law by
Mr:Jolin Hill;-the Collector. It includes
taxes of the years 1864, '65, '66; '67,16.8, '69,
amounting in the aggregate to forty thousand
three hundred and fifty-six dollars and ten

Descriptions are now being taken of proper-
ties on which the taxes of .1865.,,are delinquent,
and liens Will be filed immediately,and thiswill
be followed up on each successive year's taxes.
Ths menakly_ return , to-Councils and Board
of Revision of uncollectable—bills, suchas ex-
empt -properties, -dup-lielite• assessment>, &c.,
is also being prepared. •

ALIMIIMANIC FINES.—The amount of fines
and penalties received by the committing

- magistrates during the month of May, as re-
turned-t 0 the City Controller, was as follows:

Dials. •

1. ".Thomas Dallas
4. Lewis Godbou
5. -And. Morrow
0. Samuel I'. Jones
8. Jacob R. Massey....
9. Charles -E. Paneoast

11. WM. Heins
13. J. P. Thompson....
16. Thomas Randall....
18. William Neill

$34 00
52 00

. 44 00
. 27 50
. 30 00
. 48 00
. 30 00
. 45 00
. 25 00
. 36' 00

MORE VIOTI3IM.—An account of some of the
operations of James Norton and Frank Carter,
who professed to be "Carter & Norton, mill-
ers and shi -)ers of coal No. 224 i Walnut
street, was pu ished in tie ULLET I N yes-
terday. The men were arraigned before Al-
derman Kerr in the afternoon, and were com-
mitted for a further hearing. It has since
been ascertained that groceries valued at
$206 were obtained from Thompson Black's
Sons, northwest corner Broad and „ Chestnut
streets", and furTaiture, valtied at 5.90, frOin
Rubenr&—Wei berger,-10.-277SouthThi rteentlt-
street.

GENEnous ACTION.—The law for the pre-
vention of cruelty to animals provides that
horses which become so much disabled as to
be useless shall be taken up and killed. There
is no way in which the owner is to be com-
pensated for his loss however. We under-
stand that in several instances recently in
which the owners of such horses are poor
men and unable to bear the loss, the ladies
connected with the Pennsylvania Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals have
subscribed a sufficient amount to purchase a
new horse.

.POLICE BUSINESB or A MONTH.—The police
of the city_made 3;o6atirrestS'iluring the month_
of May. The prisoners were divided
among the several districts as follows:
First 210.Thirteenth 59
SeUtald 257!Fourteenth

141211=11
.2'L6;Slxtecnth.

I th... .
Sixth....
~N 1 nth
Eighty ..

N in h..

.2./!Soventeenth' 9 65
208I1lighteenth 69
.175, HOserve Corps 121
158:1Mlaware Harbor 12
.1641Sclinylkill Harbor 13

Tenth
ii.loventh

110 Chestnut Hill 14
Vagrant Detectives 25

Row AT THE AL3tsuousE.—Last evening,
when the inmates of the Almshotise were
directed to go to the wards in which they be-
longed, some of them rebelled and got up
quite a fight with the keepers. One of the
latter, an old-man-, was seVererfbelitifif.— TWO-
of the participants in theassault were arrested.
They are named James Oaks and Arthur
tirandgon. They are still boarding at the ex-
pense of the city, but their quarters have been
changed to the Stone Palace in Moyamensing.

LARCENY OF MOROCCO SKINS.- Richard
Abbot will have a hearing at the Central Sta-
tion, this afternoon, upon the charge of the
larceny of morocco skins. About ten days ago
the establishment of John Frank, on Willow
street, below Tnird, was broken into and
robbed of skins valued at 8608. On Saturday
night Abbot. was arrested while attempting to

some of the stolen skins in Pegg street.
The remainder of the stolen property was re-
covered yesterday.

ILLEGAL LIQUOR SELLING.—Mary Dowell;
who has a tavern at Thirty-seventh and Lan-
caster avenue, was before Ald. Randall this
morning. Mrs. Troutt,

is
the complainant, tes-

tified that her husband in.the habit of get-
ting drunk,and she had duly notified Mary
not in Sell him any more liquor. Notwith-
standing such notification; the defendant con-
tinued to furnish the " ardent" to Mr. Troutt.
She was held in $5OO bail to answer at court.

CASUALTIES.—At the Pennsylvania Hos-
pital the following cases were admitted :

James Brogan, aged 34 years, who resides
at Front and Shippen streets, fell oil' the dock
at Pine street wharf and dislocated his litp.

David Gilmore; aged 27 yea.rs,. residing in
New Brunswiek, wlio was ruti over by the 12
o'clock, midnight, train from West Philadel-
phia, bad hifileg ainputated this morning:

POLICIIMAN 1T7.#1.---POlicernanWood.:
house,who was superintending the operations
of the Dog Detectives at Front and Master
streets'yesterday, excited the ire of one
Philip Stever. What Philip didn't like was
the capture ofhis dog. The belligerent Stever
was arrested and taken before ltd. Eggleton,
who required him to enter into bonds for $l,-
~.To for his appearance at Court. . . •

,

coin:Etc Tenth District
folic( last night. arrested four young men for
corner-lounging.

, , .Trtn Bnr.alvermi` Irnvnn:—The'Rely. John
D. Long. Bedford street inissionary,• inform-.
its that on Monday fourteen patients sick with
the relapsing fever .were taken ,fronsi the in-
fi cted district to the Municipal Elogpital.
Yesterday eloven,Patients weretaken.away in
the arnbulanCe-,•iind five were carted 611'_ this

erning,with a prospect ofanother batch this
afternoon. • -

Peru BLowo. Orno.—The. office connected
w Ili the mineral water establishment of Fillet.
d :,I,e & Bresdy. at Nineteenth find Shiennn
streets, was broken into a few nights age and
thesafe blown open.with powder. The thieves
got about $6OO ID money.

1Anoitror OF A WATCH.—Jane Gibbs, col-
ored, was arrested this morning for the lar-
ceny of a watchfrom a house No. 51 Shippen
street. The timekeeper was recovered at a
pawnbroker's establishment. Jane was sent
to 1 rison by Ald. Lutz. .

----.BAsis-BALA.game of base. ball between
the Athletic Club. of this city, and the Forest
City Club,- of Rockford, Illinois,will ho played
this afternoon, on the grounds at Seventeenth
and Columbia• avenue, AS the Forest City
Club vanquished the Atlantic yesterday, the
game 'of to-day will be exciting ,and inter-
esting.

hoimri Dnowzinn.—The body of an un-
known white man was found in the Delaware,
at Washington street 'wharf, laSt evening.
The,deceased appeared to be-about 35 _or_ 40
years of age, and had black hair and goatee.
liewore a brown knit jacket, black vest, dark
ribbed pants'and a blue shirt.

RDNAWAY.,-A. paiT of horses attached to
.ft carriage ran away on West Green street,
last .evening, abourlialfpast—se-vetc—o'clock
At _Nineteenth 'street a lamppost was com-
pletely demolit.bed. The driver of the vehi-
cle, Bernard Snyder, was thrown out. and
somewha(injured.

ItAtratoAD Acetyl:Yr.— A.._ . young__ man.
yarned David Gain, belonging toNewßruns-
wick., N. was run over by ,a train of ears at

oMantua, lastnigTit-aboutl2 'Clocitiatid had a
foot taken off. He was conveyed to the Penn-
sylvania HOspital.

STEALING DAY GOODS.— George Williams
was arrested, last evening, for the larceny of
seven pieced of lawn from the star.° of Price,

_

was taken before Ald. Carpenter and was
committedfor trial.

WIFE BEATEn.---,james Devine, residing at
No. 1223Silver street, was arrested last even-
ing upon the charge of abusine hiswife. He
VMS taken before _Alderman Kerr,. and _was_
held in 8500 bailto answer.- - -

Cyticl-7- cF.r.:-There -will be .a treat- for all
lovers of manly 'snort in the coming match at
cricket between the Young America and Ger-
mantown Clubs,to beplayed at Germantown,
on thegrounds-ofthe. former - club;-beginning
on Friday at 3 P. M.

TEE W AGSM?. hitrac INSTITUTE OF
SCIENCE.-The Scientific Lectures of this
College are continued every evening, at 8
o'clock, at its lecture-room, affording a rich
treat to those having scientific tastes. Admis-
sion free.

---TnE—DATuso. -in—front—of—the-Columbia
House, at Cape' ISlay, is considered the fluent
ou the Island, while the shaded Lawn is un-
equaled.

THE NE.W Grand and Square Pianbs of
M essrs-Ballet, Pavia & Co.are_said to be un-
equaled by any other, either in Europeor
Artier' ea:

CITY 140T10ES.
EVERY citizen ofPhiladelphia, and but few

strangers' that visit the—cifylmt-know tha-caimcity,
the-convenience, end tha-pleasure ,they ,have-enjoyed_in
doing business with the popular firm of IlbcKU ILL L
WiLsofs. Their salesmen arc instructed not to charge
thirty-two dollars for a garment, and come down to flf-
tef,n, as is dope in genie other houses, thus taking the
advantage of the inexperience of the customers. NO,
this Isnot our mefkof treating our 'friends. It is a fact.
that we sell more goods, far better in material and
style, andat lower prices.-than-any-otherelothinghouse
in the city ; and we can afford to do it, as our expenses
sreaot obe halfof some other houses. The thousands
of All-Wool CassimereSpring Snits antfOfher snpe-hoi'
Clothing for the money, is anevidence of the appreciu-
ion with which this Rouse is looked upon -by tho.conl•

touniti' nelarge.
Rocsnit.t. & \CIL-oN•e Greet Brown Stone nail,

N0.603 and 605 dlestnnt street

LADIES DESIRE WHAT MEN ADMIRE.—
And thiilittle thing is Beauty. What do we say to

beautiful A transparent complexion and a luxuriant
head of hair. What will produce these? liagan's

lug-nella-Belts--will-tnake-apy lady of thirty camel% -

but twenty ; and Lyon's Katkairon will keep every hair
in its place.and make it grow.like. the April grass. It
prevents the hair from turning gray, eradicates Dan-
druff, and is the finest Hair Dressing in the world, and at
only half ordinary cost. If you want to get rid ot' Sal-
lowness, Pimples, Ring-ntarks, Moth-patches, etc.,
don!t_fomet. the Moguella Balm, {Mtge._

_
_

_
.

--L-Kbilsifing the city sbould not leave
without seeing the now Millinery Emporium of Thos.
KENNEDY & Enos., 729 Chestnut street.

SITE KNEW WHERE TO Go.—" Isaac," said
Mrs. Partington to her hopefnl nephew," when you en-
ter the state ofalimony, choose a voracious and well-
informed yonng woman. Then,my dear, your love will
he internal, and your posterity certain.'- Ike looked
exceedingly solemn while Mrs. P. proceeded to order a
supply of coal from the great northern depot of Ifircn.
ELL & WORTH, at the northeast corner of Ninth street
and Girard avenue." The Old lady, it seems, knows
where to get a good article.

KENNEDYS' TRITIMED WATS are perfect
ittle gems ; their Bonnets aro unequaled.

CHERRIES are ripe, so aro Peaches and
Grapes, anti they may be obtained at A. L. VA NSA NT.,
corner of Ninth and Cht,striut:—Everrdescription of
French Confectionery,of hie own manufacture.

KENNEDY & BROS., 729 Chestnut street, are
theacknowledged leaders of Fashion in Ladies' Round
flats andflounets, Their French Flowers are very
superigr

TDB LADIES ARE IN RAPTURES at the intro-
duction of PliALorc's VITALIA, OR SALVATION FOR TILE
1.1AIR. This grand discovery enables them to Oink,-
their ringlets at the frosting hand of time in defiance.
-Free from any sediment, it rapidly darkens the grayest
heads.

Sold by all druggists and faliey goods deallers.
CHILDREN'S SUNDOWNS,

ln large variety,
Of very finest quAlity, at

OAKYORD'S, Continental hotel
_KENNEDY & BROS., 729 Chestnut street, are

daily receiving now shapes in Lai:lies gate, Rich Sash
Ribbons, and Fine Laces.

LAMES going to the country or seaside
should procure one of those

Elegantand cheap Hundownsfrom
OAKFORD 034 and 036 Chestnut street

axENNEDY BROS., No. 729 Chestnut street,
importe Millinery (}ooda. \Molecule and
retail.

•

INQUIRE WITEIN. •
The mouth is like a house to let. However pretty it

may be externally, it is impossible to judge of. its merits
until you have seen the inside. If behind the ruby doors
there are plenty of pearl.white fixtures, you will ex,
claim at once, " llow beautiful I" To impart the ut-
most possible brilliancy, there is nothing like fragrant
eOZODONT.
" SPAULDING,B GLUE "mendseverything.

KENNEDY & BRos., No. 729 Chestnut street,
aro quoted as the highest authority in fashions. Prices
very moderate.

SurtaicAL INsTamitENTs and druggists
sundries. •

• pxownEN & BROTHER,
23 South Eighth street.

ALL TilE, LATEST STYLES

COATINGS, PANTALOON STEWS, AND VESTINGS
For Spring ►Year,

NOW ARRANORD FOR PUBLIC TITBFECTIONi
AT CIIARLEA STOKES'S, 14 . 824 ORESTMIT STREET

SUNURN, :IN well as Frost-bites, disappears.
tifttr wing Burnett's Kallioton.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND 04TA1tDE.
treated with the utmost success, by J. IseAns, DI. D.,
and Professor of Diseases of the Eyo and Enr (his speci-
alty) in the Medical College of Ponnsylvania,l2 years ex-
perience. N0.805 Arch street. Testimonials can be soon
at his office. The medical faculty are invited to• ac-
company their patients,as hewithoutsecrets in-his pine-.
tico. Artificial eyes Inserted pain, No charge.
for examination.

Conxe, Bunions, Inverted Naile, skillfully
treated by Dr. 3. DIMIII3OII, N0.916 Obeataut otroot,
ebargna moderato,

CLOT.HING
-.......0

; .
_

TIIE OLDEST AND BEST

BOYS' CLOTHING STORE IN THE UNION.
WE•HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF VERY FINE

READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR BOYS,
WHZOH ILL BE SOLD.AS CHEAP AS THE SAME STYLE AND QUALITY CAN

BE I'UEOHASED ELSEWHERE.

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF FINE CLOTHS, CASSIMEREs, vEßTiltti,}B,
ETC., POE GENTLEMEN'S ORDER WORE

F. A. 'HOYT & BROTHER,
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

B i N ZrrErEErrtgo. ,

PHILADELPHIA.
0p27 w6t§

GAS FIXTURE., &C.

GAS FIXTURES.
MISKEY, MERRILL & TilAcKaMyt,

IMANVFACTUREUIS,

Store : No. 718 Chestnut Streht,
Would call attention to their elegant assortment of all
kinda-of

GAS FIXTURES,
INCLUDING

Gold Gilt, Plain Wit, Bronze, and Bronze
relieved with Gilt. -

All of which they are selling at prices to suit tho times
my2l .

EN AMEL AND GILT

CHANDELIERS,

ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS.

CORNELIUS & SONS,
Manufacturers.

WHOLESALE

RETAIL SALESROO MS

821 CHERRY STREET,
---19MI1:&.DELPHUL.

13:77 We have no.Store or Salesroom on
Chestnut Street.

CORNELIUS & SONS.

STUDENT LAMPS.
The very best Lamp for burning Kerosene Oil

On hand and for Bale by

MISKEY, MERRILL & TILICHARA,

S'rNITT-s-rREE
P. B.—Country Houses that are not supplied with b as

will find this Lamp the safest now used for reading or
sewing by. They are superior to gas, emitting a soft,
luxuriant light

mv7 linty

BOOTS AND SBOBa.

BARTLETT
FINE CUSTOM-MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MADE ON OUR IMPROVED LASTS,

Insuring Comfort, Beauty and Durability.

33 South Sixth Street,

ABOVE CHESTNUT.
del.3-m w flyrp

AUCTION MALES.

J AMES A. FREEMAN,' .EXCTIONE.ER
N.9.. 422 Tet.Ari UT EllKeet.

REAL -11311TESALIG, JUNE 8, 1870.
This Bale, on next WEDNESDAY, at 12 o'clock

noon, at the Exchange, will include—
STOCKS AND CEMETERY LOTS.

17 filmes Brown's Silver MininCo.,par5'60.10shares Remington and 'New Jersey Ferry Co.
Shato Mercantile Library. '

Lots Nos. 6 and 24 Section 48,Monnt MoriahCemetery.
LOGAN SQUARE—Handsome modern marble and

brick residence, with Mansard roof and back buildings,

S. E. corner Nineteenth and Race streets, lot 22 by 180
feet. The situation is particularly inviting.

No. 1021 RACE ST—Mpilern three story brick resi-
dence, with back buildings, and three-story brick ma-
nufactory on Spring street, lot 20 by 120 feet. Orphans'
(inrt Sale. Engl. of Henry Pascoe, dei'd

1012 BUMMER ST—Neat three-story brick dwelling
and lot, )7 by 68 feet. Same Estate.

N 'MENTIETH ST—Desirablebuilding lots, below
Parrish et., 64 by 160 feet. Same Estate.

PA SSY UNR ROAD—Hotel property known as the
26th Ward House cor. of 10th street, lot 85 feet front.
Estate of Mahlon' Gi Mere.

JEEP ERBON gAV. AND FEDERAL ST—Tavern
stand, dwelling and slaughter-house, S. E. corner, 20 by
120 Mit to Marion et. Orphans' Court Sale. Estate of
Peter fart,bs, deed

934 E. OIIIARD AV-3-story brick bakery and dwell-
ing, 19th Ward, lot 17 by 60 foot.

COATES. AND REACH BTS—Two 234-story brick
tavern and dwellings, at N. W. corner, lot 3Lby_37loot.
Sale Absolote.

No. 47 S. THIRD ST—One-third interest in 6-story
iron and brick business property, above Chestnut at.,
lot 14 by 00 feet. Orphans' Court Sale. Estate of George
M. I..verly. Med.

2297 D COD STr-Three•story stone rough-cast house
mini lot. 15 in 36 fent. Sale Absolute. By order of Heirs.

2111 CUTIIBEItT ST—Three-story brick house and
lot, 14 b 9 40 feet. 9th Ward. 890 P may remain.

1119 I,ALIII,ER,ST- 72-Moyy frame, house and lot, 18.1ii
by 90 feet, below Girard av: Orphans' Court Sale.• Es-
tate of Samuel If. Courtney,

3524 FILBERT h'l'Neat three-story brick dwelling
and lot, 14 by 92 feet, 24th Ward. Orphans' Court Sale.
Estate of Michael Nee..knn, deed .

317 8 SEVENTH ST—.Neat three.Stobrick dwell-
ing, below Spruce st., lot 16 by GO feet. Subject to .556
graind rent. .

DEL ANCO, N. J.—Largo three-story frame double
IllaVElloll. with two story back buildings and 3 acres
.11 land, Franklin M.; live minutes' walk from stations,
Immediate possession.

1:1449" 1f,,1l particulars in entalogues.

)_bAAC NATIEANS, AUCTIONEER, N. E.
corner Third-and Spruce stioots, only one Square

elow the Exchange. 0250 400 to lban, in large or email
mounts, on diamonds, silm r- plate, watches,.Jewelry.
and all getods ofvalue. OMeo hours from BA. M.. to 7
P. M. VW' Entatalehed for the last forty years. Ad-
VanCoB made in large amounts at the toweot market
ratan,

i 4 r

MANUFACTORY OF

SUPERIOR CARRIAGM
-Of al-kh ds,-saltsble-Tor-

PRIVATE 'FAMILY USE.
Landaus, Landaulets,

Clarenees, Ca`upes,

Park Phaetons, Bareaehesfite.

JOSEPH BECRHAUS,
1204 FRANKFORT! AVENUE.

turVini rp

CARRIAGES.
WM. D. ROGERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDER,
ORIGINAL AND ONLY

MANUFACTURER OF-THE-CELEBRATED-

ROGERS' CARRIAGES'
1009 and 1011

CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

17 Now and elegant M :::Myles of Crlagei coutAtitty
produced

mh2l ina Llntrp

D. M. LANE,
CARRIAGE BUILDER-

3432, 8434 and 3436 Market St.
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

A large assortment of Carriages of every description
constantly on hand. Especial attention paid to
re airing. gilt Scarp§

CANTON MATTINGS.

CANTON MATTINGS.

F ANCY MATTINGS.
WRITE MATTINGS.
RED CHECK MATTINGS.

CANTON MATTINGS'
ALL WIDTRS.

LOWEST PRICES.
IdoCALLIIII, CREASE & SLOAN,

MATTING WAREHOUSE,
No. 509 Chestnut streets

b 2 w f 3mro
I • ./111==

GREAT SALE OF FURNITURE

HENKELS',
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

$lOO,OOO WORTH

AUCTION PRICES.
All Warranted as First-Class Goods.

ni 31 ImrP.GEO. J. HENKELS.

FURNITURE.
_

GARDNER,,
(1316 CHESTNUT STlttgr,

tlne
stylesof

some of the newest and prettiest

- FINE FURNITURE
over before produced . In to Quality. and iininla
tigel6o-10.cfanATDNIG.,..Eo.vitea the attention of those hi-
tending to.purohase to all and o xamine his atook,whiCh
will be sold atfprices that must more tempting.

unil3o-r .ti

ItEAITESTXTEAGENTS. • "cti

FRED. SYLVESTER,,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

20S SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
dol9,l7rvi


